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one else and is to be In five classes.
COLONEL DAVISbattle cries was: "America ror Am-

ericans." And we fought to make
America safe for Americans. .

e
won-lh- e right; may we not now en- -WEARFOR GRADUATION

one class of which Is to be retired
at the end of ach year for five
years at which time only common
stock will be in existence and owned
entirely by growers. The stock will
be used. to buy packing houses and
equipment and when the preferred Is

oy the fruits of victory? MY VISIT THE --

ROSE FESTIVAL

WOMEN! DRY CLEAN
1

--THINGS AT H0!r
i

.

Tryjt! For a few cents you caa

"dry clean everylhir.g.

, AX AMEKItAA.

GROWERS OF STATE retired, the common stock will i

. FORM ASSOCIATION
(Continued from page 1)

Simple and dainty as tlie little lady who will wear them are these' low1 white shoes for Com-

mencement Day. ,
'

!
.

Lovely White Kid Oxfords ,'. .". .
'

m .... ..... . . ....... j
j Dainty WhiteKeignskiu Puinps with high Cuban or Military heels $5.75

?White Canvas in Pumbs or Oxfords, . J

worth just twice Its face value, it
Is arranged also that there never cao
be more preferred stock Issued than Aviation Officer Writes to
common so that the control will al

ize markets for the growers reduc ways rest entirely in the growers Governor Olcott of Com-in- g

Triphands.ing prices for the growers witn con-
sequent decline in value of the or-

chards lower revenue.French, Cuban or Military heels, ; . "Articles of incorporation and by
uw iMcy.rra w. tt,rn IT ll-f- W$2.95 to $5.25 i "'This' enormous Incoming acre at contracts, stock subscription uriLE. LJVE.LI Al iUCVASl

age is the result of heavy. plantings

Save five to ten dollar qolcl', vdry cleaning everything ta tin w
with, gasoline that would be rirby toap and water suiu, ttsiwaiejs. allks, lace, grove.
f urs.k draperies, ruc evrrythj;.". .

Pjace a gallon or more ef U I

line In a dish pan or washboUer. t '

put )n the things to be dry eletsJ
then? wash them with BolvlUioc
Shortly everything comes tut k-

Ing like new. Nothing fade, ti- -
or wrinkle. Do cot attempt ta t--

forms, and membership blanks, de
of fruit four to eight year ago dur tails of which are being carefully Expresses Keen Desire to Reing the boom time in the fruit busi worked out.

"The association will not attemptness:. Apparently no one uas
to realize the magnitude of this ac to do any buisiness this year but if new Old Acquaintances

in Marion Countyreage but a great many growers with tnere are good crops next year
new acreage are beginning to won should handle nearly $5,000,000
der how they are going to be taken worth of products, and In 10 years

Colonel Milton F. Davis, ofcare of and letters are coming Into has a possibility of I25.000.0OO
the Salem Fruit union dally asking the aviation corps. I. S. A., mayworth of business. The value of or
them to attempt a solution of this

Clean wunoui ooiviie soap.
gasoline soap Is the secret ct 3
cleaning. t

A 'package of Solvite soap eoxti
lag "directions for home dry
Ing. f costs little at any drag rjXl
Dry; clean outdoors or away tiflame.

-- I

come to Oregon for the rose festival
the latter part of the week and If he
does, he will come to Salem to renew.

problem. Numerous small unit rrnlt chards which will be controlled by
the members of the association will
run close to 125.000.000 next year.growers associations are springing

no In various localities bent on pre1 .1 acquaintances with local residents.It la anticipated at present that itventing the market oversupply which Colonel Davis formerly lived at Mcwill become the major Industry of
is sure to come of the condition is Coy and Is well known locally.Oregon."

Salem Headquarternot remedied And Individual compe In response to an invitation sent
success than in years gone by, I utition remains unregulated. It is sadblood of millions of their favorite On account of its favorable lo-- n,ra DT Governor Olcott. coionei va

that the farmers are the last mensons to strike a death blow to Ger Viry sincerely yours.
cation and the fact that It Is antl- - T, replied tonowi:In the world to get together to solveman mflltarsm; to keep the Hun bar MILTON F. DAY11cipated that Paulus will take an ae-- l "My Dear Governor Olcott:their problems by mutual aid and exbarian from over-runnin- g and ruling olonel. A. S. A., executive."pert selling assistance but from the tlve part in its management Salem I "i have your cordial Invitation of
has been chosen the headquarters I Mar 18 to General Mencber and my- -the world. Was not that a beautiful

ideal; a most wonderful conception meeting held In Portland Monday it Help pat Tolk and 3Iario eotrof the association. This will add an--1 self to be present at the coming Roseof what was' right? And to think Is evdent that the producer is giv

EDITORIALS
'

OF THE

PEOPLE
other enormous Industry to this city Festival., for which General Menchering this matter tinnsual thought and un us millions of dollars to go I desires me to extend thanks, and for

that we actually . swallowed this
truth TRASH, because subsequent
events have, demonstrated to all that

U going to handle bi own arralrs
the same as any set of business men through local channels. I which please accept my ownr

oa the map. Send a copy of c
Peace edition to yowr friends t
relative.. 23 cent per copy. i

- I : ' : ''
. It Ha almost Impossible to grovt'
double chin with the present I

of eats. .'

More details of the organization ..i, t. ra.uii- - ttid that Cen- -would do.

terjwho was elected, were met with
ridicule. From Mr. .Wilson, Mr.
Brj'an. Henry Ford. Dr. Anna Shaw;
from college professors, from the
pulpits and. from others, came the di-
vine message that it was impossible,
impracticable, and wholly out of rea-
son for America to enter the war;
that there was such a thing as peo-
ple Ibeing "too proud to fight." and
that we must hare "peace at any
price.

Tjhe Pacifists were in the saddle.
They lulled us into a false sense of
security , with their Idealism'; they
promised us peace, and we believed
In and trusted them, - though over
half the world was engaged in bloody
strife; trusted them. ( though each
day's news told us of further mur--

it was nothing more nor less. Then
wlll be given out as the organization Vi.,.w m h. unable to retcame a time when after Germany had
committee which is now in session .... r- - v..hinton in tlm toAvwlatlon Originate Here

"The matter of a statewide i"nit in rori-.n- a can complete tnem. ,..,h I. Ptfi,. ot for the Port- -
kicked ms around to. suit herself,
murdered our citizens with impunty.
insulted and bluffed us until even(The Statesman Is pleased to print

land festival. The secretary of wargrowers association was brought np
by, me, but the idea was not entirely
my own. It having been broached to

communications upon topic or general
interest at any time. There U scarcely

Paulus returned to Salem overnight
to attend to Important Frnit Union
business but expects to be back again

no semi-dece- nt, half-civilize- d, third- - has Issued instructions fpr the headsany limit to toe topics of general In rate nation would have longer stoodterest." It Is asked only that corre me some six months ago by Stanley of all departments. together with
their chief assistants, to hold themon the job this morning.Arnrong. manager of the Miltonit, we awoke to a sense of false lead-

ership, a new spirit was born.- lat The work is progressing rapidly
spondents .refrain from personalities
and use cafe that nothing-- be written
of a libelous aature. Letters must hare
writer's name and address, though not

and Freewater growers association at selves in readiness to go before the
military committees of the houseent Americanism stood to the fore, and Is being watched with keen In

terest by growers all over the state.and the people demanded a new or
derj of American citizens lawfully Interest is being manifested also inder of things, and as result Ger

necessarily ior pupiication. tia.t

Internationalism Denounced- -

and senate ror both day and evening
sessions. Mr. Kaha of the military
committee of the house expecU tobusiness circles In the move of Oremany's fate, was sealed. The Pact

list crawled into his hole and re gon growers to advertise their stateTo the Editor: lo. 1916 a bitter po-

litical campaign was waged in this finish with the army appropriation
bill the 5th. The senate will takewith their 'products under an Oremained there during the. war. be

traveling upon the high seas. Then
we jrere told that the only right soluti-

on-of the war was a "peace without
a victory"; a peace that would place
the murderous Hun at the peace tar
ble on .an equal basis with the al

gon brand.country. la the west, particularly. cause intelligent and patriotic Amer another week, by the end of which
where, the ' women voted, the great time It would be too late for the genicanism had bound and gagged him

Then came the armistice, and im A Salem Productcampaign slogan of the Democratic eral to' hope to see anything of the
"Thelma" Individual Chocolate.mediatelp from his lair, emerged the festival.

&c everywhere.Pacifist, garbed in a new robe the "There Is a bare possibility that I

lied, nations. Think of it! "Peace
without victory!" Germany,, the

arch-crimina-l, to sit at the peace ta-
ble, equally with betrayed Belgium,,
bleeding France, wounded England,
tora Russia, suffering Italy! To be

party was: "He kept us out of war."
At that tfme we were assured that
the only way to keep out of war was

-- to re-ele- ct Mr. Wilson. Those who
were courageous enough to predict
that. we could '; not keep out of war.

robe of internationalism but again
np to his same old tricks. And so 1may get away myseu. ddi doi nj

much hope. As my home is at McMANYGRADSTOwe began to hear ideals again; high Coy and I have many friends In Sa-

lem and Portland. It will not be difsounding phrases; beautiful promts
and still maintain bur national self- - es of eternal "Peace on earth, goodj considered with the same regard as

these nations which had spilled therespect, honor and integrity no mat ficult I hope, for me to find some of
my old friends in case I get away.STAY IN SCHOOL

Milton. Oregon. . At that time I told
Mr. Armstrong that the idea from a
marketing and economic standpoint
wm a good one but that on account
or petty district jealousies I doubted
the visibility of the growers getting
together.? During the pat three
months, however, very disastrous
district competition and low prices
received by unorganized growers has
crystallized the desire for coopera-
tion in every fruit producing dis-
trict in the state. Local cooperative
associations as single tints however,
have In all but three or four instanc-
es proven painfnl failures and a state
wide centralized organization Is a
necessity. Growers in Roseburg and
The Dalles and other sections realize
that through Ignorance of true val-
ues of their products their fruit is
being used to compete with and re-

duce prices ' on ;, the fruit of other
growers , in organized districts who
were trying. to get' a conslsten
with actual market conditions and
the organized growers were begin-
ning to'ieel the weight of the com-
petition ' of the steadily increasing
unorganized, uncontrolled tonage.'

Calirorala , Takes Profit
, "The domination of California

will toward men." War was to be
no more, a great league of nations
was to be the panacea for all the I hope the flight of airplanes

from Sacramento and their exhibiills of mankind. Our former pacifist
was in the saddle again. Scarcely Approximately 90 Per Cent! tions will be of interest to our friends
One of this specie can be found who" Route your freight .via

! - Fee Safe hyLt14 Co.

Uoiq iloritr A. C.
YV. K. Cirth
J. l coirA. w. schrunk
J. U Cuticle
W. K. RichrdoaReddaway Cash Store
Uibsoa Birch. L4brty
H. V. Johovon
Mar 4k Uood .

iXInaid. Oregon.

J. Ci Savage
Vrtconda, Oreffoa'

W. m. Kan-i- p :

Brooka. Orerqa
U. Jt alrCormackwjst Waodbura

' n I in Oregon. II he nnas it possioie.oi aaiem riign Seniors uo-- coionci watson win give short exbi--Is not lined up on the side of inter
ing to Collegenationalism In this great effort to bitlons at- - Grants Pasit. Medrord.

Roseburg. Eugene and Salem eithersacrifice-Americ- a and all that Am
on the way to or from Portland.erica has stood and now stands for,Willamette; Valley Transfer Co.

Wishing the festival even greaterupon the altar of this experiment. night just 100 students
from Salem high school will receivediplomas at the annual Commence-
ment exercises, programs for which

America was fooled once by Ves
saviors of the world. - Are- - we going

LIFT OFF CORNS!to be fooled again? Is the inillen were received yesterday.ii 'Express service at freight tat es.
: Long distance hauling only. ium here? . Will. America blindly fol Ninety per cent of the graduates

low these false prophets; these so nave expressed their Intentioj of con-
tinuing their educations In higher incalled. Americans whose cries before packing and canning concerns in the

fruit business of the state was also stitutions of learning. Only six havePhone 1400 the war were in every sense such as
to favor Germany ; Germany, the
worst criminal against humanity and

completed the teachers training
Drop Freezone on a touchy

corn, then lift that corn

Off withj fingers
course, an unusually small number.

civilization in the. history of the irom the college preparatory de
Trjr any other brand ci

EXTRACTS or SPICESpartment 46 will receive dinlomawprld. "He kept us out of war

a potet factor In the desire for co-

operation. These firms annually
take millions of dollars of prift out
of the northwest 'states to be divided
among California stockholders and
growers figure on retaining these

Out of 'war wth whom? With Ger from, the commercial. 16 ajd from
Industrial art, nine. The remaindermany! i"Too proud to fight!" Too
have finished the general course.proud to fight i whom? Germany

"Peace: at any price!" Peace with In the clasn are two Filipino boys,
one Indian boy and one Indian girl.whom? Why taken from the Mexi

can situation and applied to the Ger
man situation. "Peace without vie
tory!" What nation would the carry

The percentage of boys is relatively
small this year. The commencement
program for Friday Is as follows:

j Then try

h WATKINS

and note the ; difference
i

. in Fonfy, Strength,

Flavor.

ing out of such a plan favor? Ger Selection High School Orchestra
Invocation Rev. Thomas Achesonmany! She had: scarcely touched
Star Spangled Banner Audience
Class Representativesthe horrors of war except In man

power; she was the agressor; she was
"American Women in the War'the criminal. All this was to be for

Maud McCoygotten, and she was to sit with equal
I first Honor In Scholarship)voice with others,

As Senator Hiram Johnson said "Leadership' Donald Ryan
I Elected by Clau)

profits for their own use for circula-latio- n

in the communities where this
wealth is produced. They are also
desirous of seeing Oregon products
go outu nder labels which are synon-
ymous with Oregon Instead of Cali-
fornia so that the state may get the
credit for Its superior products, a
credit, which is now going to anoth-
er state 1

"These conditions became so
strong that I talked the matter over
with the i board of directors of the
Salem Fruittt nion and they decided
to send me to California to stndy the
strong points and also any weakness-
es possessed by the large California
associations. After conversing with
various, associations and talking with
them I was invariably advised Aaron
Sapiro. a young attorney in San
Francisco which-- I did. Mr. Sapiro
has a wide field knowledge being at-
torney for the following state-wid- e
growers associations: California
Pear Growers association. California
Apple Growers. Inc.. Central; Cali-
fornia Rerry Growers. Fruit Grow

"The Issue Is clarified; it is now Ask"Our Heritage" Adlai Esteb your neighbor alcdquestion of internationalism aganst (Elected by Faculty)Americanism." Are we going to fol A May Morning Denza them.'Selected Choruslow these internatorialists whom we
so blindly followed once to our re Address to the Class. .. ."Al SIraf Doesn't hurt a bit. Dron a littlegret? Or like Senator Johnson, Sen Hon. Hen:y L. Benson

Judge of the Supreme Court of
Oregon

a,tor Poindexter, Senator Borah, and
others, are we going to say: "We are M. W. ROWLEY

Freezone on an aching corn, instant-
ly the corn stops hurting, then you
lift It right out. Yes. marie! NoAmericans: for America, first, last Violin Solo Meditation from Thais humbug!and all the time." Despite the THE WATKINS MAN., Massenet A tiny bottle of Freezone costsoothing lotion served to us. when we

ientered the war, and ever since then Viola Ash
Presentation of Diplomas j.

Chairman H. L. Clark
but a rew cents at any drug store,
but Is sufficient te remove every
hard corn, soft corn, or corn between

that we fought to make the world Salem1 North Liberty.
. Phone 402safe for democracy, we did not noth mow Soft Winds Vincenting of the kind. One of our chief the toes, and the calluses, withoutPakoble. The Rose Lieuranceers of, California Incorporated. Call soreness or Irritation.!fornia Prune and Apricot Grower I Rustle Da .ice Reach

e zone is the sensational dis phone and Mail orders
promptly atteaded to.Glrla Chorus.--Incorporated. California Mean Grow covery of a Cincinnati genius. It IsTHIS WOMAN Henediction Rev. G. U Love'I wonderful.Selection.... High School Orchestra

V

American Legion GivenSAVED FROM

ers association. Poultry Producers of
Central California and the California
Associated Olive Growers.

Xeed U Held Imperative
"I put the conditions up to Mr.

Sapro and asked his advice and as-
sistance. Mr. Sapiro stated that he
would likely be in Portland at the
time of the Rose festival and would

Money from Commission

CLEARING
AUCTION SALE

of I
,

:

Beautiful Bungalo Piano and

Furnishings
.

THURSDAY, JUNE 12,1:30 P.M.
1255 North Cottage Street

CONSISTING OF "v

Strictly modern 6 roomed bungafy with cement basement,
cement floor, furnace," stationary wash tubs, fire place, bath
and toilet, built in buffet and kitchen, woodlifts, reception
hall, large living room, large dining- - room, 3 bed rooms, back
hall and clothes closets, attic, and Jot 49 feet by feet
with alley. This home is well builtirln every respect and one
of the most .complete In the city; facing east and is suitable
for the particular buyer. f

j, .

fc FURXISIIIXGS:
1 9x12 Wilton rug; conventional design; 1 9x1 1 Wilton

rug. conventional design; 2 3x6 Wilton rnjgs, conventional
design; 2 8x1 fibre rugs; 1 10x12 inlaid linoleum; 1 over-
stuffed davenport with cushions; '1 Jewett upright piano,
oak case; 1 mission oak dining table, chairs and buffet to
match; 1 mission oak library table; 1 mission oak
book case; 1 oak reclining chair (push button); 1 old hickory
chair; 1 mission oak rocker; 1 mission arm chairM
fire screen; 1 all leather overstuffed rocker; 1 White Ro-
tary drop-hea- d sewing machine; 1 folding card table; 1

- English breakfast table; 1 maleable 6 hole range; lace cur-
tains and silk draperies and window shades; 10 pictures;
Vudor porch shades; 1 Birds Eye maple .dresser, French
mirror;. 1 maple chiffoneer,; large size, French' mirror; l oak
Princess dresser. French mirror; ch continuous post,
Vemus Martin bedstead; 1 11',-i- n. continuous post white
enamel bedstead; 2 white-ename- l bedsteads; 2 sets of coil
springs;, 2 common springs; 3 floss mattresses; 1 ifelt mat- -
tres.s; 1 oal: stand table; 1 es International Encycl-

opedia; 1 odd diner; 18-da- y Seth Thomas clock; dishes
aluminum ware, crockery, knives knd forks, fruit jars, 35.
quarts home canned fruH; 50 jarsi jelly and jams; 75 feet
garden, hose; garden tools, books, electric light globes, table
linen sheets, pillow cases, goosS feather pillows, blankets,
comforts, bed spreads, electric iron and many other 'things.

TEKMS Fifrnrture and piano, cash; home cash, balance
-- monthly payments at 6 per. cent Interest, note. '

.This home and furnishings are high class and suitable for
the particular .buyer, they will bg sold absolutely withoutreserve to the highest bidder as the owners are going abroad.

Come one, come all; nothing win be sold at private sale.
Home and furnishings ; now open; for Inspection. ;

,
. Uonus win Ue Sold 2:30 P. 31. Sharp.

F.N. W00DRY, The Auctioneer,
- ' Phone 510 or: 511

Arthur E. and Daisy D. Wilson, Owners
Residence 1255 X. Cottage St. . Phone 2230

AN OPERATION PORTWND. Or.. June 10. A
rund or 00 was turned over to
the Oregoa sectioj or the American
legion today by F. W. Mulkey. chair TANGIBLE ASSETS ;

'
man or the soldiers and sailors' com

By taking Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Cases.

mission.
"We feci confident that the state

could not make a better investment."
said Mr. Mulkey. "With the rnnds
in the hands or the American LegBlack River Falls, Wis. ''As Lydia

C Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ion, .we know it Is possible to reach
the bays more directly than through
civiliaj channeU. The legion is more
able to U3e the funds lor the direct
!ent-n- t or the returned soldier than

OTHING forms so tangible asset to a
man's credit as the money he has on

deposit at the bank There can be neither
fluctuation or uncertainty, as to the value of
his dollarsand the prosperity of this com-muni- ty

generaly fs evidenced in the' bank
accounts o individual firms land persons.

Keep your tangible assets here at fbe
United States National Bank. .

is any other agency."

give the matter considerable thought
until that time. In the meantime up-
on my return to Oregon. I learned
that some of the districts were al-
ready organizing and wanted help
badly. I immediately made a trip
to other districts and found the
strongest sentiment for a statewide
market association. Heing con-
vinced of the necessity, and also the
possibility of a state association,
along the Idea of an enlargement of
the prestn marketing systems now
being ned by the present growers as-
sociations and asked continually
for assistance by various districts
was decided to call a meeting of
fruit growers from all sections of the
state. The meeting took place Monday
and it being of unanimous opion. an
organization committee of nine was
appointed and an advisory and con-
sulting committee of 25 additional
growers representing all districts
and varieties of fruit was appointed.
At the joint meeting of these commit-
tees It waa decided to cooperate a

saved me from an
operation, I cannot
say enough in praise
of it, I suffered from
organic troubles and
toy side hurt me so
I could hardly be up
from my bed, and I
was unable to do my
housework.. I bad
the best doctors in
Eau Claire and they
wanted me to have
an operation, but
Lydia E. Pinkham's

How American Women
May Keep Facet Young

V

I

MfedStates

"The American imirt woman imrarl. fr earlier than the Knxlivh
woman." Thriatian Miller. Y. O. I,lh ramoua Erfglinh heal In export. Shadda that our climate "ao exhilaratethat you nrer-exe- rt youraelvea andcrow old before you know It. Thataame exhilarating air driea the akin.The akin that lacka fnoiture aromapale and withered looking and soonforma wrinkles.

"The American complexion" is beattreated by applying- - pure merrollxedwax. which rausea the faded, lifeleeacuticle to flake off a mjnuie par-ticle, a Utile each day. unite the fresh,youna akin beneath- - la whollv in evi-dence. Every drugaiat ha thin wax.one ounce uaually la sufficient. Spreadon at nlcht like cold cream, washingit off next mot ning.

Vegetable Compound cured me so I did
not need the operation, and I am telling
ail my friends about it" Mrs. A. W.
BInzer, Black River Falls, Wis.

! It is just such experiences as that of
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous
root and herb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
suffers from inflammation, ulceration,
displacements, backache, nervousness,
irregularities or "the blues " should
not rest until she has given it a trial,
and for special advice write Lydia E
Fink ham Medicine Co-- , Lynn, Mass

non-capit- al, non-pror- it' selling as-
sociation under the Oregon cooper-
ative law and also a non-prof- it

packing company with a capital
stock of $1,000,000. hair or which is
to be common stock and the remain-
der preferred. Only growers can
own: conimofl stock. The preferred
Btock can be held by growers or any- -

SraiKr! Saletn Oregon,


